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Spiral organisms that are morphologically indistinguishable from Treponema pallidum and react with fluorescein-tagged, anti-T. pallidum rabbit globulin have recently been detected in the aqueous humour (AH) and cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) of syphilitics (Girard, Goldman, Baumstark, and Stickle, 1967; Goldman and Girard, 1968; Smith and Israel, 1967a, b; Wells and Smith, 1967; Wilkinson and Jones, 1967). The organisms, which may or may not be motile, are few in number and difficult to demonstrate despite prolonged microscopic examination. This paper evaluates a microhaematocrit-tube centrifugation method for the concentration of small numbers of T. pallidum and the relative efficiencies of direct immunofluorescent and darkfield examinations based on the recovery of known numbers of organisms.

Material and Methods

Equipment The New International Microcapillary Centrifuge, Model MB, equipped with No. 275 interchangeable 24-place head, was used at 13,160 relative centrifugal force (RCF). A Sorvall, Type SS-1, Angle-Head Centrifuge was used to produce a force of 1,375 RCF and 4,746 RCF. Centrifuge speeds were checked frequently by using a Type 1531-A Strobotac (electronic stroboscope)‡ with an accuracy of ±1 per cent.

Standard 1-5 × 75-mm. red-marked microhaematocrit tubes were sealed with Cricotops.§ The plastic caps provide not only adequate closure but also immediate accessibility to the sediment after centrifugation.

Preparation of T. pallidum Suspension

Source. T. pallidum organisms were extracted from rabbit testicular syphilomata as recommended for the Treponema pallidum Immobilization (TPI) test (U.S. Public Health Service, 1964), by using 0-15 M NaCl instead of the usual TPI test medium. The extract was centrifuged for 5 min. at 650 RCF to free the suspension of gross tissue debris. The supernatant fluid provided the control treponeme suspension.

Enumeration. The number of organisms per ml was determined by the method of Morgan and Vryonis (1938) as follows: 10 µl. were placed on a slide and covered with a 22 × 22-mm. coverslip so that the fluid was evenly distributed and devoid of air bubbles. The calculated fluid depth was 0-0207 mm. The diameter of the microscopic field, which varies with each microscope, was determined by use of a slide micrometer to be 0-41 mm. From these data the volume of fluid per field was calculated to be 2-73 × 10⁻⁶ ml., and one organism per high dry field (hdf) (440X) represented a suspension containing 3-66 × 10⁶ organisms per ml. For use in centrifugation and recovery studies, and to establish a reproducible base line, the control suspension was diluted with 0-15 M NaCl to provide approximately one organism per hdf and 21,960 organisms per microhaematocrit tube.

Experimental Procedures

Twelve variations of RCF, centrifuging time, and tube levels of sampling were investigated. Forces of 1,375, 4,746, and 13,160 RCF were employed with centrifuging times of 3, 10, 30, 60, and 120 min. Each combination of variables was evaluated for recovery of organisms from 60 µl. of control suspension (21,960 treponemes) in sixteen microhaematocrit tubes—eight with the darkfield method and eight with the direct
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fluorescent antibody (FA) method. The control suspension was checked for uniformity of dispersion and number of organisms per ml. before each evaluation.

The recovery of organisms by the direct FA method was evaluated by using samples of approximately 10 µl spread within a circle 1 cm. in diameter, with one sample per slide. After air drying, the slides were immersed in acetone and stained by the direct FA technique (Venereal Disease Research Laboratory, 1967) by using fluorescein-tagged anti-T. pallidum rabbit globulin produced in this laboratory (Lot No. 71227R2) that had common antibody removed by adsorption with Reiter treponemes (Deacon and Hunter, 1962; Meyer and Hunter, 1967). Positive and negative control slides were included with each staining of experimental slides.

The number of organisms recovered with the FA method could not be calculated by the factor used for the darkfield method. The 10-µl. samples were confined in a 1-cm. circle, compared with the 22 x 22-mm. coverslip of the darkfield method, and, since the FA sample was dried, the fluid depth and the area of sample dispersion were not common to the two methods. The number of recovered organisms detected by the FA method was calculated by multiplying the average number of organisms per field by the conversion factor 595. The factor was determined by dividing the area of the 1-cm. circle (78.54 sq. mm.) by the area of one microscopic field (0.132 sq. mm.).

Recovered organisms detected by the darkfield method, with 10-µl.-samples, were counted in the same manner as the organisms of the control treponeme suspension. The number of recovered organisms in 10-µl. samples detected with the darkfield method was calculated by multiplying the average number of organisms per field by the conversion factor 3,666.

Results

Tables I, II, and III show values derived from counts of 800 fields; these counts resulted from observing 100 random fields per slide prepared from 10-µl. sediments of eight centrifuged 60-µl. samples of the standard suspension. The study involved counting organisms in more than 21,000 random fields.

Table I shows that the recovery of T. pallidum progressively increased with increases in RCF with a constant centrifugation time of 30 min. Analysis of variance of samples centrifuged for 30 min. at 1,375, 4,746, and 13,160 RCF showed differences significant beyond the 0.001 level for the FA and darkfield procedures.

At 13,160 RCF, no fragmentation or deviation from the typical morphology was evident, and, when stained by the direct FA technique, the organisms demonstrated strong fluorescence (3+ or 4+) with a uniform affinity for the conjugate.

It is shown in Table II that the recovery of T. pallidum increased with increments of centrifugation time at 13,160 RCF. The data demonstrate that the number of treponemes recovered at 13,160 RCF increased very little with time after 30 min. of centrifugation. Analysis of variance of samples centrifuged at 13,160 RCF for 3, 10, 30, 60, and 120 min. showed variance significant beyond the 0.001 level for the FA and darkfield procedures; furthermore, comparison of samples centrifuged for 3, 10, and 30 min. showed variance significant beyond the 0.001 level for both procedures, but comparison of samples centrifuged for 30, 60, and 120 min. showed no significant variance for either procedure.

Table III shows that there was an appreciable increase in treponemal recovery when the centrifuged suspension was dispersed with the inner surface of the Critocap. It is apparent that many organisms adhere to the Critocap surface, and more of these are recovered if firm pressure is applied to the Critocap and a circular motion is used to disperse the adhered and packed sediment. Analysis of variance of samples drawn from the four tube
Table II

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time (min.)</th>
<th>Organisms per High Dry Field</th>
<th>Organisms Recovered†</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Average</td>
<td>Range</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DF  FA</td>
<td>DF  FA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2.09 3.18</td>
<td>1.71–2.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>2.28 3.84</td>
<td>1.94–2.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>3.03 5.10</td>
<td>2.41–3.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>3.05 5.16</td>
<td>2.67–3.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>3.20 5.28</td>
<td>2.90–3.81</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

†Total recoverable organisms in 60 μl. calculated by the darkfield method to be 21,960.

Table III

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>10-μl. Samples</th>
<th>Organisms Per High Dry Field</th>
<th>Organisms Recovered†</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Average</td>
<td>Range</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DF  FA</td>
<td>DF  FA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tube end opposite sediment</td>
<td>0.24 0.42</td>
<td>0.07–0.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sediment</td>
<td>3.09 5.16</td>
<td>2.81–3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Critocap surface</td>
<td>1.78 2.94</td>
<td>1.43–2.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Combination of sediment and critocap surface</td>
<td>5.39 8.46</td>
<td>4.49–5.90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

†Total recoverable organisms in 60 μl. calculated by the darkfield method to be 21,960.

sites indicated in Table III showed variance significant beyond the 0.001 level for the FA and darkfield procedures.

Discussion

The relatively recent microscopical demonstrations of treponemes in the fluid of the anterior chamber of the eye and CSF of presumed adequately treated syphilis have been made with the conventional darkfield technique or the direct FA method or both, with and without centrifugation. The reports have stimulated considerable interest and speculation about the concepts of adequate therapy in late syphilis, and about the immunological aspects of the disease. There has not, however, been complete acceptance that all of the demonstrated organisms were in fact T. pallidum.

Because these reports are not completely accepted and because of the important implications involved, it has become apparent that there is a strong need for the assessment of the reliability and relative efficiencies of the darkfield and FA methods and the value of centrifugation for the demonstration of small numbers of treponemes in small volumes of fluid when sample sizes, such as aqueous humour aspirated from the anterior chamber of the eye, cannot be increased.

The search for treponemes in eye and CSF by the darkfield method is generally quite time-consuming and can involve careful examination of hundreds, even thousands, of fields before even one organism is located. Because of the usually small number of organisms it appeared desirable to investigate the concentration and recovery of treponemes. The microhaematocrit tube and centrifuge seemed to be applicable, since the equipment is available in many laboratories and the Critocap provides adequate closure and easy access to the sedimented organisms.

There are certain differences between the darkfield and FA methods of identifying spiral-appearing organisms as T. pallidum. The conventional, and generally accepted, identification of T. pallidum requires the organism to have typical morphology and motility. T. pallidum organisms were identified...
on the basis of morphology alone in some of the reports, and this is one reason these have not been completely accepted. It is reasonable to doubt the identification of spiral-appearing organisms as *T. pallidum*, since certain artefacts may simulate the morphology of the treponeme. The FA method has not been used extensively for the identification of *T. pallidum* from clinical material, and there is possibly a lack of confidence in the method which may be associated with little or no personal experience. If one uses a conjugate that has been absorbed with Reiter organisms to remove common antibody (Deacon and Hunter, 1962; Meyer and Hunter, 1967), the conjugate becomes highly specific, in our opinion, for the identification of *T. pallidum* by the direct FA method. Also, in our opinion, when morphology is supported by immunofluorescence, the FA method is more reliable than darkfield identification based on spiral appearance without motility.

Preliminary centrifugation studies demonstrated the need for the maximum RCF attainable with the microhaematocrit centrifuge (Table I), and also that centrifugation for periods longer than 30 min. resulted only in minor increases in the number of organisms recovered (Table II). By darkfield enumeration, the organisms recovered in the sediment after centrifugation for 30 min. at 13,160 RCF, shown in all three tables, was 50-55 per cent. of the calculated number in the 60-μl. sample of the control treponeme suspension. However, a considerable number of organisms adhered to the Critocep surface, and when they were suspended in the 10 μl. containing the sediment the recovery increased to 89-9 per cent. (Table III).

The maximal recovery of organisms detected with the FA method was 22-9 per cent. (Table III), compared with 89-9 per cent. detected with the darkfield procedure. The lower percentage of detection with the FA method has been attributed to losses of organisms during the processing of the slides. Such losses would appear to demonstrate that the FA method is less efficient in comparison with the darkfield method. This was found not to be true when comparisons were made of the two methods in relation to the number of organisms found per hfd.

The data in all of the tables show that, although there were fewer organisms recovered with the FA method, the number of organisms found per field was greater with the FA method. This apparent paradox is clarified by a consideration of the differences of distribution of the organisms with each method. With the darkfield method the organisms were distributed over an area of 484 sq. mm. (22 × 22-mm. coverslip) with a total of 3,666 fields, and with the FA method the same number was distributed over an area of 78-54 sq. mm. (1-cm. circle) with a total of 595 fields. The difference in distribution area results in a six-fold concentration of the organisms, per unit area, with the FA method. Although there was a loss of 77-1 per cent. of organisms with the FA method in comparison with a loss of 10-1 per cent. with the darkfield method, the 22-9 per cent. that were recovered were concentrated in one-sixth the area of the darkfield method, and this accounts for the greater number of organisms per hfd found with the FA method. It is obvious that the FA method would have greater efficiency if losses of organisms during processing could be reduced, and this aspect of the method needs investigation.

**Summary**

A centrifugation technique for the concentration of *Treponema pallidum* with later identification by darkfield and immunofluorescent techniques was evaluated. The described technique enhances the demonstration of treponemes when small volumes of fluids are available which contain small numbers of treponemes, such as aqueous humour. Fluids were centrifuged in microhaematocrit tubes at 13,160 relative centrifugal force for 30 min. in a microcapillary centrifuge. The maximal recovery of sedimented treponemes was accomplished by combining the organisms of the sediment with those adhering to the plastic cap.

Of the total number of organisms present in the control suspension, 89-9 per cent. were accounted for by darkfield examination after centrifugation, whereas 22-9 per cent. were demonstrated by direct FA staining. Although fewer organisms were demonstrated with the FA method, the number of organisms found per field was greater than the number per field with the darkfield procedure because with the FA method the organisms are concentrated six-fold.
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L'évaluation des techniques immunofluorescentes et sur fond noir pour la démonstration des Treponema pallida dans les fluides contenant un petit nombre d'organismes

Résumé

Une technique de centrifugation pour la concentration des Treponema pallida pour leur identification ultérieure par les techniques immunofluorescentes et sur fond noir a été évaluée. La technique décrite augmente la démonstration des tréponèmes quand de petits volumes de liquide sont disponibles et contiennent un petit nombre de tréponèmes, telle que l'humeur aqueuse. Les liquides sont centrifugées dans des tubes microhématocrites à une force centrifuge de 13,160 pendant trente minutes dans un centrifuge microcapillaire. La récupération maxima des tréponèmes sédimentaires avait été accomplie en combinant les organismes du sédiment à ceux adhérant au bouchon plastique.

Du nombre total d'organismes présents dans la suspension "témoins", 89,9 pour cent avaient été expliqués par l'examen sur fond noir après centrifugation, tandis que 22,9 pour cent avaient été démontrés par la méthode colorante directe FA. Malgré que moins d'organismes avaient été démontrés par la méthode FA, le nombre d'organismes trouvés par champ était plus grand que le nombre vu par champ quand le procédé sur fond noir était employé parce que les organismes étaient concentrés six fois plus avec la méthode FA.